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" Ru4/Fe Complexes of Tetra(4'-methyl-2,2'-bipyridine)porphyrin--Catalytic Epoxidation of
' Olefins

A number of high valent iron ferryl porphyrin-containing enzymes, such as cytochrome
P450, can effect epoxidations of olefins. Simple iron porphyrins do not for two reasons: forma-
tion of the ferric #-oxo dimer species and self oxidation. We have synthesized and studied
heteropolynuclear porphyrin complexes analogous to TPP where the four pendant phenyl groups
are replaced with four trisbipyridine ruthenium (I) groups or a polymerizable analog containing
vinyl substituents on each of the remote bipyridines(II).

For steric and electrostatic reasons/z-oxo species do not form iq solution from I. Also,
the oxidation potentials of the four peripheral Ru(bpy) 3 groups (to Ru "+) coincides closely with
the first oxidation of the iron porphyrin (beyond the formal 3+ state). Our rationale was that
oxidation of this complex from appropriate aqueous solutions could produce a species similar to
the active form of the various peroxidase-type enzymes and that such a Sl_ecies might carry out
epoxidations of carbon-carbon double bonds.

Homogeneous solution studies in acidic aqueous/acetone containing any of a wide variety of
olefins show a modest catalytic current, the onset of which coincides with the oxidation of the
complex. This activity can be most clearly demonstrated with ethylene or propylene which can

be added and removed (by N2 purge) several times to show unambiguously that the catalytic
current is due to the presence of the olefin.

In addition to providing up to four oxidizing equivalents directly to the porphyrin core, the

Ru(bpy)3 groups have provided a means whereby the complex can be made polymerizable.
Complex II, above, has been prepared and reductively polymerized onto electrode surfaces. A
number of advantages are inherent in producing polymers of this porphyrin. First, by immobi-
lizing it, the oxidized form cannot access other porphyrins and carry out undesirable side reac-

_ tions that might degrade the catalyst. Second the poly-Ru(bpy) 3 back bone can serve as a
"molecular wire" putting the porphyrin in indirect electrical contact with the electrode. Finally,
while it was not predicted a__, the activity of the catalyst in the electrode bound form is
considerably enhanced over that in homogeneous solution. This last observation is not unique to
this system; several examples now exist where the very act of incorporating redox catalysts into
electrode bound films either enhances activity greatly or introduces activity that is absent from

. the isolated monomer (this point will be considered again in the proposal).

Preliminary experiments had suggested that the product of electrochemical oxidation of
olefins at electrodes modified with films of II were predominantly epoxidation products (rather
than radical, allylic oxidations). Much of our recent effort has been directed at trying to find
conditions where we could detect these epoxidation products directly. Unfortunately, what we
have discovered is that, unless the electrochemical solution is strongly acidic, the polymer is
unstable to oxidation (most probably due to the generation of hydroxyl radicals which destroy
the porphyrin). Under strongly acidic aqueous conditions none of the initially generated epox-
ides are stable to hydrolysis. We have, however, determined indirectly that the oxidation
product is almost certainly the epoxide. Both gas chromatographic and NMR analysis of elec-
trolysis solutions show that the near exclusive ultimate product of cy¢lohexene ox_'_tion is the
trans-diol. Very little cyclohexenol or cyclohexenone is produced. Since the trans-diol is the
expected product of the hydrolytic ring opening of the corresponding epoxide we take this as
strong indirect proof of epoxidation.

i!l Water Oxidation Catalysis by Doubly Linked #=oxo Ruthenium Complexes

Several variations on the dinuclear ruthenium complex (L)2(H20)Ru--O--Ru(H20)(L)2 ,
where L is 2,2'-bipyridine or a substituted bipyridine, have been prepared and examined with
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, respect to their activity towards the oxidation of water to 02 .1-3 This reaction is of c:onsidera-
ble interest and energetic importance, for example, in potential photochemical water splitting
reactions.

Because of our interest in developing electrode bound films containing a catalyst of this

sort, we developed a synthetic strategy for preparing analogs of this complex in which two o(
the bipyridine ligands, one on each ruthenium, are linked by alkyl chains of various lengths.-'
Briefly, we were interested in stabilizing the Ru-O-Ru linkage to cleavage, and in the event of
cleavage, to hold the two rutheniums together so that the #-oxo bridge could be reformed.

Thus far our studies of these systems have been confined to homogeneous solution. Obser-

vations from these studies indicate that the alkyl lin_:ed systems function better as 02 evolution
catalysts than the parent, non-alkyl linked complex." These .studies also strongly suggest that,

contrary to mechanisms proposed previously in the literature l, the 02 does not result from a
concerted unimolecular four electron process involving both coordinated H20 molecules. In
general, the linked complexes evolve 02 significantly more rapidly than does the non-linked

| complex. They are more stable, at least in that they remain catalytically active for longer
j periods. Additionally, they evolve 02 with apparently higher current efficiency than does the

simple, non-linked system.

i Molecular modeling studies using Biogra_ software indicates that the energy minimized
structures are very similar to the published crystal structure of the non-linked system except for
the energy required to rotate around the Ru-O-Ru bond. Ali of the linked complexes are
locked into fairly rigid conformations where the angle formed between the two coordinated
waters depends both on the chain linking the bipyridines and on which isomer is modeled. The
non-linked system, in contrast, is relatively free to rotate about the #-oxo bond. Finally, from
our modeling studies we have determined that a #-oxo-#-peroxo- intermediate in the evolution

of 02 is energetically completely unreasonable.

Polymer Films Formed by Oxidation of Transition Metal Electrodes into Solutions of Bisbipyri-
dinealkane Ligands.

The series of ligands used to prepare the linked dinuclear complex described i_ the previous
section, has now been extended to include ali alkyl chain lengths from n - 2 to 7." One can
demonstrate using molecular models that when there are 7 or fewer carbons in the linking chain
it is not sterically possible to bind both bipyridines from the same ligand molecule to a single

metal. With m_,tals that have a high formation constant for forming a trisbipyridine complex,
for example Fe "+, one might expect to form an insoluble, highly crosslinked polymer when the
metal ion is combined with a bisbipyridinealkane ligand in the proper stoichiometry. In fact,
this result is observed. Consequently, we were led to attempt the preparation of polymer films
of trisbipyridine metal complexes by generating the metal ion electrochemically in the presence
of bisbipyridinealkane ligands.

The reasons for our interest in this study are several fold. First, we wished to determine if
electroactive polymer films could be formed in this way. Second, a number of analogous

M(bpy) 3 polymers have been formed by reductive polymerization of vinylbipyridine containing
monomers, and we were interested in comparing oxidatively formed polymers with these. Final-
ly, only a relatively few vinyl bilLvridine and vinyl pyridine metal complexes are amenable to
reductive polymerization (e.g. z+Co complexes are not); therefore, this new oxidative route holds
promise as a means for forming electroactive metal complex-containing films of catalytic inter-
est that are simply not accessible by other routes.

As with iron, oxidation of cobalt electrodes into solutions of bisbipyridinealkane ligands

produces electroactive films containing Co(bpY)3. Abru_a and coworkers have previously
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• observed significant catalytic activity toward CO 2 reduction by electroactive films containing
' the closely analogous complex, Co(terpy) 2, (where terpy is the tridentate terpyridine ligand).

The ability to form Co(bpy)3 polymer films oxidatively has allowed us to examine their electro-
chemistry and their interactmns with CO2.

In solution, when Co(bpy)32+ is reduced by two electrons beyond the 2+ state, one of the
bipyridine ligands is lost, giving rise to irreversible electrochemistry. In contrast, in these
polymer films the second reduction of Co(bpy) 3 is electrochemically reversible, indicating that
either no ligand is lost or that the ligand is lost reversibly on the electrochemical time scale.

The introduction of CO2 to the solution has an interesting effect on the electrochemical
properties of the polymer film which we yet do not fully understand. In acetonitrile solution in

the absence of CO2 the film is yellow/brown in the 2+ oxidation state, royal blue in the 1+ state
and blue/black in the formal zero state. When the solution is saturated with CO2 and the poten-
tial is cycled only through the first reduction (1+ oxidation state) no change in the electrochem-
istry of the film is noted. However, when the potential is scanned into the second wave the
current is decreased dramatically and the film remains blue indicative of the 1+ oxidation state.
Upon the second and subsequent scans the current for both the first and second waves are great-
ly diminished and the film remains blue at positive potentials. If the solution is subsequently

purged with N 2 to remove the CO 2 the film's electroactivity returns. Clearly, some reaction
between the zero oxidation state.film and CO2 is occurring which reversibly passivates the film.
We speculate that possibly C204 '_- ion is being formed which eleetrostatically crosslinks the
film and restricts ion transport. We are attempting to determine if this, in fact, it the correct
explanation.

Polymer Films Containing ICpMo(#-S)I2S2CHR Dinuclear Clusters

We have previously reported on the preparation and electrochemical properties of polymer
films containing dinuclear [CpMo(/_-S)]2S2CH 2 complexes." In these polymer films we were
able to effect similar reactions electrochemically to those observed in solution. However, the
mode used to attach the complex to the polymer left only a single sulfur site un-alkylated. In
solution, the dinuclear complex having two un-alkylated cis-s_'lfur sites is much more reactive

in a number of interesting reactions (including multiple bond hydrogenations) than is the analo-
gous complex having only one free sulfur." For this reason we undertook to prepare polymers
having two cis-sulfur sites free. Our strategy was to prepare preformed polymers with reactive
gem-dihalide groups that we then planned to react with the totally un-alkylated molybdenum
species. In this way the complex would be bridged to the polymer by two cis-sulfurs leaving
the remaining two free. Our efforts in this regard have been disappointing. We prepared a
number of soluble polymer substrates containing the required gem-dihalide functions, but these
proved too unreactive for successful attachment chemistry with the molybdenum complex. Our
most promising idea in this work was to prepare a soluble dichloromethyl-polystyrene. This
polymer should have the necessary reactivity for attachment to the complex while still being
soluble. The specific strategy was to take commercially available, soluble monochloromethyl-
polystyrene, oxidize it selectively to the polyvinyl-benzaldehyde and then convert the formyl
group to the desired dichloromethyl function by standard synthetic means. Basically, this
strategy worked well except for one fatal problem; namely, during the course of the oxidation a
minor side reaction occurs which crosslinks the the polymer and rendered it insoluble. The
conversion to the aldehyde polymer was virtually complete (based on IR spectroscopy) as was
the subsequent conversion of the formyl group to a dichloromethyl, but the polymer remained
insoluble. Consequently, the material could not be cast into films on electrodes.

i Conducting Polymer Films for Catalyst Incorporation
| ,.

] A number of studies have been conducted on the synthesis and fundamental properties of
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" conducting polymers. Understanding these materials and preparing new conducting polymers
Q

are important aspects of developing electroactive films with catalytic redox properties. We have
investigated the mechanism of polymerization of several vinyl containing metal complexes that
are of direct relevance to work proposed here. From these studies it has been determined that

the mechanism of podydnerization is radical chain growth rather than hydrodimerization as
previously proposed."'--

Intimately associated with any redox process occurring in an electroactive polymer film are
electron and ion transport. We have conducted a number of studies at better understanding

these phen(_me;na in a variety of types of con_l_c_ti,ng polymers including poly=metal ,
complexes, °=j_organic conducting polymers, Iz'':) and conducting polymer composites. 14 Each
of these studies has contributed considerably to our understanding of how to design electroac-
tire polymers into which redox catalysts may be incorporated.
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